The penalty type education mode for safety production is lack of systematic and comprehensive education thought, education system and education measures, which leads to frequent safety accidents. To promote the safety education level of China's coal mining enterprises, in this study, the government, coal mine enterprises and employees are included in the evolutionary game model to explore the game relation and evolutionary path of the decision-making behavior among the three stakeholders in the safety management and education. It is proved by decision-making dynamic replication analysis, strategy evolution stability analysis and numerical simulated experiment verification that: the decision-making behavior of the government, coal mine enterprises and employees is the result of the mutual game playing among the three stakeholders. It is impossible for the government to leave alone the enterprises adopting the penalty type education mode for safety production. The incentive type education mode for safety production takes active education thought, education system, education measures and so on. It has become an effective driving factor to promote safety education level and motivate employees' safety initiative. When certain conditions are met, the decision-making behavior of three stakeholders of the government, coal mine enterprises and employees can evolve into an ideal state. The evolution process of decision-making behavior of three stakeholders to the ideal state is influenced by many factors. The range of different factors has a differential effect on the convergence rate of the three stakeholders to the ideal state.
INTRODUCTION
Although safety education have been improved constantly, safety production accidents are important problems that governments all over the world have to face and deal with (Jiang et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2016) . According to the World Health Organization (WHO) statistics, the economic losses caused by safety accidents account for about 4% to 5% of global GDP (Krzemień et al., 2016; Perdomo-Diaz et al., 2017) . Safety accidents not only cause economic losses, but also have a negative impact on social stability. It is stressed in 2014-2016 Chinese government work report that "there is nothing more important than human life. Attentions must be paid to safety at all times during production". The government should strictly enforce the laws and supervisions on safety in production, fully implement the responsibility institution for safety in production, and strengthen safety education and training. Enterprise safety education should be based on the background of building a harmonious society, take scientific outlook on development as the basic guiding ideology, and take the essential security as the concept Wei et al., 2015; Torres et al., 2017) . Under the support of Marx's theory and other related scientific theory system, the changes and characteristics of employees' security psychology during the transition period are explored, so as to curb the occurrence of heavy and serious accidents . Therefore, safety education has become an important factor to improve the level of safety in production and stabilize the society.
Coal mine enterprises belong to high-risk industries. Because of the particularity of production environment, the variability and unpredictable nature of natural conditions, the accident rate is much higher than other industries. Therefore, the safety production of coal mine enterprises has been highly concerned by the party and the government Chen et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016 ). China's coal output accounts for about 33% of the world's total coal output, while the death toll from the mine accident accounts for about 80% of the world mine fatalities . In recent years, the Chinese government and enterprises have gradually realized that the education mode for safety production plays a key role in safety production activities, the education mode for safety production determines the safety production management situation; the traditional penalty type education mode for safety production is limited by supervisions and strict punishment, and lacks advanced education thoughts, education methods and education means, which results in the failure to motivate employees to work safety (Cao et al., 2012) . The foreign education mode for safety production is transformed from penalty type to incentive type, which can provide reference for Chinese coal mine enterprises. The Chinese government requires coal mine enterprises to carry out the transformation of education mode for safety production, for example, Shenhua Group, Xuzhou Mining Group, Lu'an Energy Company, Kailuan Group and other enterprises . The incentive type education mode for safety production refers to the higher level education mode for safety production which gives full play to human initiative, in which the organization following the education concept that guides people's behavior, uses the education method that can increase people's safety knowledge and consciousness, and arouse people's initiative behavior to formulate incentive education institution to carry out safety production activities (Fernández-Muñiz et al., 2007) , this mode is designed to mobilize the initiative of employees in safety production. Research and analysis on coal mine enterprises as the stakeholders of safety education decision-making behavior can promote enterprises to carry out safety in production. The implementation of effective safety education will help enterprises to realize the transformation of education mode for safety production.
The infiltration of human centered education has made scholars realize that human beings are one of the main subjects of safety education activities. The education mode for safety production should develop in the humancentered direction. The incentive type education mode should be transformed into the mode stimulating active education (Vinodkumar et al., 2011; McDonald et al., 2000; Pousette et al., 2008) . Human behavior is a direct factor in determining safety performance. Human's safety behavior can be divided into safety passive behavior and safety initiative behavior (Aryee and Hsiun, 2016; Smith et al., 2016) . Safety initiative behavior refers to the behavior of individual in the safety production activities, which is beyond the statement of clearly defined job description and job responsibility, and has a positive impact on organizational safety effectiveness (Neal et al., 2000; Chin et al., 2010) . They will take the initiative to learn safety knowledge, advice and help behavior. The existing literature shows that the safety initiative is negatively related to the safety accident rate, which is, the more employees' safety initiative, the higher the rate of safety accidents avoided is (De Armonda et al., 2011) . However, domestic researchers pay more attention to the study of safety initiative behavior, but ignore safety passive behavior. Safety initiative belongs to the voluntary initiative behavior outside the enterprise, and becomes an important factor to improve the safety performance of the enterprise. Thus, employee safety initiative behavior is selected as the research object in this paper Chen et al., 2013; Martin-Gutierrez, 2017) . Evolutionary game theory has been introduced into the field of coal mine safety education Only stay at the evolutionary analysis on game between both sides of enterprise safety education decision-making . In view of the fact that the three stakeholders of government, enterprises and employees in the coal mine safety production have incomplete information and limited rationality, a dynamic evolutionary game model of 2 * 2 * 2 is constructed, to reveal the evolution path and evolution law of decision-making behavior of government, coal mine enterprises and employees in safety education, and find out the stability condition of the three stakeholders to reach the ideal state, in order to provide useful suggestions for the government to formulate safety regulatory decisions, to transform the education mode of enterprise safety production and to motivate employees' safety initiative.
Contribution of this paper to the literature
• The paper demonstrated that the decision-making behaviors are the outcomes of the game among the three stakeholders under the background of safety education.
• The paper concluded that the cost of government supervision, penalty, supervision efficiency, enterprise and government cooperation, mode transformation costs, positive or negative psychological effect from employee safety initiative behavior are crucial factors to achieve the ideal decision-making of stakeholders.
• The paper provided theoretical reference and practical guidance for the government to formulate safety supervision decision-making, enterprise safety education mode transformation and employee safety initiative motivation.
HYPOTHESIS PROPOSING AND MODEL BUILDING
The government, coal mine enterprises and employees are incorporated into a game system, and the three stakeholders have limited rationality and learning imitation ability. Considering the factors of safety supervision cost, reducing enterprise safety production accidents and social stability, the government chooses safety supervision or unsafe supervision strategies. In consideration of the factors of government deterrence, transformation cost, safety income and so on, the coal mine enterprises choose the penalty type education mode for safety production or the incentive type education mode for safety production strategy. Taking into account the benefits of their own, employees choose to implement safety initiative behavior or do not implement safety initiative behavior strategy. Profit and loss analysis is as follows:
The related gains and losses of the government: When the safety monitoring decision is taken, the safety monitoring cost is 1 . The adverse effect borne by the government as a result of the enterprise's adopting the penalty type education mode for safety production is . Government security monitoring good for social stability is . At the same time, the fine paid by the enterprise without the transformation of the education mode for safety production is . When the government adopts unsafe monitoring decisions, the effect on the revenue by the enterprise strategy is 0 or − .
The related gains and losses of the coal mine enterprises: If enterprises adopt the incentive type education mode for safety production, additional transformation costs such as enterprise safety education, safety culture and security incentives to be paid are 2 . Because the enterprise adopts the incentive type education mode for safety production .government financial support, bank loans and other preferential opportunity costs that may be obtained are . Safety benefits of employee safety initiatives behavior is 1 (1 − 1 ) . The positive psychological impact of employee safety initiative behavior on other employees is . If the enterprises adopt the penalty type safe mode for production management, the impact of employee strategy on the benefits is one of 0, ,
The related gains and losses of the employees: The positive impact of government safety supervision behavior on employees is . The negative effects of enterprise penalty type education mode for safety production on employees is . When the amount of labor of employees' safety initiative behavior is , there are two situations: ①In the incentive type education mode for safety production, the input-output ratio of safety initiative behavior is 1/ 1 ; the safety benefit ratio of employees' safety initiative behavior is 1 ; safety benefit of employees is 1 1 . The positive psychological effect on employees from the incentive type education mode for safety production encouraging the safety initiative of employees, such as public praise, setting up as a safety mode is 1 ; and the positive impact of employee safety initiative on other employees is .② Under the penalty type education mode for safety production, the input-output ratio of safety initiative behavior is 1/ 2 ; the safety benefit ratio of employees' safety initiative behavior is 2 ; safety benefit of employees is 2 2 . The negative psychological effect on employees from the penalty type management for safety production because of its lack of attention, encouragement, education and so on to the safety initiatives of employees is 2 .
According to the content, we can get income matrix of the portfolio of 8 strategies. The contents are shown in Table 1 . In the above relations, according to the actual situation, the restriction conditions that may be increased: Compared to the penalty type education mode for safety production, in incentive type education mode for safety production, employees' safety income and output is relatively high, and the safety benefit ratio of employees' safety initiative behavior is relatively high, that is, 1 > 2 , 1 > 2 . In the case of the same amount of labor in safe production, the safety benefits obtained under the incentive type education mode for safety production are greater than those obtained in the penalty type education mode for safety production, that is,
EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS ON EVOLUTIONARY GAME
Supposing that in the initial stage of the game, the proportion of governments taking safety supervision strategy is , the proportion of governments not taking safety supervision strategy is 1 − ; the proportion of coal mining enterprises taking incentive type education mode for safety production is , that taking penalty type education mode for safety production is 1 − ; the proportion of employees taking safety initiative behavior is , the proportion of employees not taking safety initiative is 1 − .
(1) The expected revenue of "supervision" and "non-supervision" decisions of government groups are 1 and 2 , and the average revenue is ���
The expected revenue of "penalty type" and "incentive type" education mode for safety production of coal mining enterprise group are 1 and 2 , and the average revenue is ���
The expected revenue of "implementing safety initiative" and "not implementing safety initiative" decisions of employees are 1 and 2 , and the average revenue is ���
Dynamic Replication Analysis on Government Safety Regulatory Decision-Making
The dynamic replication equation of government safety supervision and decision:
(1) When = − 1 + , ( ) 0, this means that the government is in a steady state by taking any proportion of safety supervision.
(2) When 1 − 1 + , let ( ) = 0, then = 0, = 1 may be the evolutionary stability points. According to the stability theorem of replicated dynamic equation, if is a stabilization strategy, then ( ) = 0 and ′ ( ) < 0.
By deriving ( ):
Under normal circumstances， > 1 , there are two cases:
> 0, so = 1 is the evolutionary stability point.
< 0, so = 0 is the evolutionary stability point.
Dynamic Replication Analysis on the Decision-Making of Incentive Type Education Mode for Safety Production in Coal Mining Enterprises
The dynamic replication equation of the decision-making of incentive type education mode for safety production in coal mining enterprises:
(
, ( ) 0, this means that the coal mining enterprise is in a steady state by taking any education mode for safety production.
(2) When
, let ( ) = 0, = 0, = 1 may be the evolutionary stability points. According to the stability theorem of replicated dynamic equation, if is a stabilization strategy, then ( ) = 0 and ′ ( ) < 0. By deriving ( ):
Under normal circumstances, 1 (1 − 1 ) > 2 (1 − 2 ) , there are two cases:
Dynamic Replication Analysis on Employees' Safety Initiative Decision-Making
The dynamic replication analysis equation of employees' safety initiative decision-making:
(1) When = 2 − 2 2 1 1 − 2 2 + 1 + 2
, let ( ) = 0, this means that the employees are in a steady state whether to take safety initiative behavior or not.
(2) When , let ( ) = 0, = 0, = 1 may be the evolutionary stability points. According to the stability theorem of replicated dynamic equation, if is a stabilization strategy, then ( ) = 0 and ′ ( ) < 0. By deriving ( ):
Under normal circumstances, 1 1 − 2 2 + 1 + 2 > 0, there are two cases:
Stability Analysis on Strategies Evolution among Government, Coal Mine Enterprises and Employees
Stability analysis on the strategies evolution among the three stakeholders of government, enterprises and employees is carried out, namely the evolutionary stability analysis on government and coal mining enterprises, evolutionary stability analysis on coal mining enterprises and employees.
Evolutionary stability analysis on government and coal mining enterprises
From formulas (1) and (3) we can see that the dynamic game between government and coal mining enterprises contains five equilibrium points: (0,0), (0,1), (1,0), (1,1), (
if and only if
, the dynamic game evolution is provided.
Jacobi matrix:
Matrix 1 trace:
The local stability analysis is made according to the above five equilibrium points, and the results are shown in Table 2 .
As shown in Table 2 that the dynamic evolution process of government and coal mine enterprises can form a stable point while satisfying certain conditions, respectively 1) When the cost of government safety supervision is greater than the social stability benefits, and the safety benefit increase of enterprise transforming from penalty type to incentive type education mode for safety production is greater than the actual cost of transformation, government and enterprises are in a steady gaming state, = 1, = 0, namely government does no safety supervision and enterprises take the incentive type education mode for safety production.
2) When the actual increase in safety efficiency after the transformation from the penalty type to the incentive type of education mode for safety production is less than the difference between the actual cost of the mode transformation and the government safety supervision penalty, the game results of government and enterprise are in a stable state, = 1, = 0, that is, the government takes safety supervision and enterprise takes the penalty type education mode for safety production.
3) When the cost of government safety supervision is less than the social stability benefits, and the safety benefit increase of enterprise transforming from penalty type to incentive type education mode for safety production is greater than the difference between the actual cost of the mode transformation and the government safety supervision penalty, government and enterprises are in a steady gaming state, = 1, = 1，namely government does safety supervision and enterprises take incentive type education mode for safety production.
Evolutionary stability analysis on coal mine enterprises and employees
As shown in formulas (3) and (5) that the dynamic game between coal mine enterprises and employees contains five equilibrium points: (0, 0) , (0, 1) , (1, 0) , (1, 1) , ( * * = 2 − 2 2 1 2 − 2 2 + 1 + 2
) , if and only if
≤1, the dynamic game evolution is provided.
Matrix 2 trace:
The local stability analysis is made according to the above five equilibrium points, and the results are shown in Table 3 . 
Saddle point A saddle point under any condition
As shown in Table 3 that the dynamic evolution process of government and coal mine enterprises can form a stable point while satisfying certain conditions, respectively 1) When the mathematical expectation of fines to be paid as a result of the penalty type education mode for safety production is less than the actual cost of the mode transformation, and the negative psychological effect obtained by the employee to take the safety initiative is greater than the safety benefits, the enterprise and the employee's game result are in a stable state, = 0, = 0, that is, the enterprise takes the penalty type education mode for safety production, employees do not implement security initiatives.
2) When the mathematical expectation of fines to be paid as a result of the penalty type education mode for safety production is less than the difference between the actual input of the mode transformation and the increase of the safety effect after the mode transformation. At the same time, if the negative psychological effect obtained by the employee's safety initiative behavior is less than the safety benefits, the enterprise and the employee's game result are in a stable state, = 0, = 1, that is, the enterprise takes the penalty type education mode for safety production, employees implement security initiative behavior.
3) When the mathematical expectation of fines to be paid as a result of the penalty type education mode for safety production is greater than the difference between the actual input of the mode transformation and the increase of the safety effect after the mode transformation. At the same time, if the negative psychological effect obtained by the employee's safety initiative behavior is less than the safety benefits, the enterprise and the employee's game result are in a stable state, = 1, = 1, that is, the enterprise takes the incentive type education mode for safety production, employees implement security initiative behavior.
NUMERICAL EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION
In this study, starting from the human-oriented education thought, it promotes the final evolution of three party game of government, enterprise and employee into the ideal decision-making state of government safety supervision, enterprise incentive type education mode for safety production and employee safety initiative ( = 1, = 1, = 1).
Through the stepwise analysis on the stability of the evolution between coal mining enterprises and employees and between government and coal mining enterprises, we can see that, the evolutionary equilibrium state of government and coal mining enterprises, enterprises and employees is affected by the proportion of employees' safety initiative decision-making ratio decision-making ratio and government safety supervision decision-making ratio .
The evolutionary stable state analysis on government and coal mining enterprises is: At the point = 1, = 0, the stability condition is [(1 − 1 ) 1 − (1 − 2 ) 2 ] < 2 − − , at the point = 1, = 1, the stability condition is [(1 − 1 ) 1 − (1 − 2 ) 2 ] > 2 − − , 1 < , as long as 1 < , is approaching = 1. From the stability state analysis on the evolution of government and coal mining enterprises, at the point = 1, = 1, the stability condition is
. According to the above content and the actual conditions, it can be inferred by the increasing constraints that, when 1 < ,
, government safety supervision, enterprise's the incentive type education mode for safety production, employees' safety initiative behavior can achieve the desired decision state ( = 1, = 1, = 1). According to the constraints and replicated dynamic equation and by using MATLAB simulation software, a numerical analysis on the government, game's ideal state of enterprise and employees is conducted. According to the constraint condition, the parameter values are = 35, 1 = 30, 2 = 28, = 10, 1 = 0.7, 2 = 0.3, 1 = 10, 2 = 2, = 10, = 50, 1 = 8, 2 = 5.
(1) The impact of three-party decision-making ratio on the evolutionary process. The initial ratio is 0 = 0.1, 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.2; 0 = 0.3, 0 = 0.4, 0 = 0.5; 0 = 0.3, 0 = 0.5, 0 = 0.7, from Figure 1 , convergence rate of strategy portfolio with a relatively higher decision-making ratio is faster than that of the relatively low strategy portfolio. 
Saddle point A saddle point under any condition (2) The impact of government input of safety supervision on the evolution process. For example, when 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.3, the safety rate cost 1 increases gradually, from Figure 2 , it will slow down the evolution speed towards the three-party ideal state, extra high government safety supervision will fail evolve into an ideal state.
(3) The impact of the input cost of incentive type education mode for safety production transformation on the evolution process. For example, when 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.3, the input cost 2 of mode transformation gradually increases, from Figure 2 , the increase in input costs will slow down the speed of the three parties' evolution to the ideal state, if the transformation cost is too high and the three parties cannot evolve into an ideal state.
(4) The impact of the government penalty on the evolution process. For example, when 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.3, the amount of government penalty gradually increases, from Figure 4 , the amount of government penalty is too small and not enough, hence cannot effectively drive the enterprise to achieve transformation of education mode for safety production, eventually leading the three parties fail to reach the ideal state. With the increase in the government penalty amount in a certain range, it will speed up the three parties moving towards an ideal state. If the government penalty is too high, companies will produce confrontation psychology, significantly reducing three parties in approaching the ideal state. (5) The impact of the opportunity cost of the transformation to incentive type education mode for safety production on the evolutionary process, for example, when 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.3, the opportunity cost gradually increases. From Figure 5 , the increase of the opportunity cost of the transformation to incentive type education mode for safety production will speed up the three parties evolve to the ideal state, but the opportunity cost of the enterprise will exceed a certain value, the enterprise will be slack and the evolution speed to the ideal state will slow down.
(6) The impact of positive psychological effects of employees' safety initiative behavior on the evolutionary process. For example, when 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.3, positive psychological effect value 1 gradually increases, from Figure 6 , positive psychological effect is small, which will reduce the enthusiasm of employees to implement safety initiative behavior; when the positive psychological effect is in a moderate range, positive psychological effect increases, promoting the three parties to evolve to an ideal state; when the positive psychological effect is too large, employees' safety initiative behavior reduces correspondingly, although the three parties can finally reach the ideal state, employees' safety initiative behavior will reduce after a period of time, followed by three parties' detach from the ideal state, as shown in Figure 7 . (7) The impact of negative psychological effects of employees' safety initiative behavior on the evolutionary path. For example, when 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.2, 0 = 0.3, the negative psychological effect value 2 gradually increases, from Figure 8 , when the negative psychological effect is small, it suppresses the three parties to evolve to the ideal state; when the negative psychological effect of employees' safety initiative behavior is too much, employees' safety initiative behavior reduces, hence the three parties cannot reach the ideal state. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Discussion
Through the decision-making dynamic replication analysis, evolution stability analysis and numerical simulation experiments among the three stakeholders in safety education of the government, coal mine enterprises and employees, the paper consists of the following three parts:
(1) From the dynamic replication equation of the decision-making, the proportion of decision-making under the government safety supervision is related to the proportion of decision-making in the incentive type education mode for safety production by coal mine enterprises, the proportion of decision-making in coal mine enterprises adopting incentive type education mode for safety production is related to the proportion of government decision-making on safety supervision and the proportion of employees' safety initiative, the proportion of decision-making for employees' safety initiative is related to the proportion of decisionmaking in coal mine enterprises adopting incentive type education mode for safety production. Specifically, whether the government decides to adopt the safety supervision decision will be directly affected by whether the enterprise adopts the incentive education mode for safety production instead of whether the employees take safety initiative behavior. Whether the coal mine enterprise decides the safety supervision is influenced by whether the enterprise adopts the incentive type education mode for safety production and whether the employees take safety initiative. Whether employees take safety initiative behavior will be directly affected by whether the enterprise adopt incentive education mode of safety production. The above shows that both government decision-making and employee decision-making are affected by unilateral factors. The bridge among the three parties of government, enterprise and staff is the enterprise. Enterprise decision-making is influenced by both government and employee decision-making. In the process of safety production education, it is necessary to make clear the influence relationship among the three.
(2) From the analysis on evolution stability, we can see that there is no stable state between the government and the coal mine enterprises under any conditions, that is, the government does not adopt the safety supervision strategy, and the enterprise adopts the penalty type education mode for safety production, in other words, this situation does not meet the needs of the actual situation. In addition, there is no stable state if the enterprise adopts incentive type education mode for safety production but employees fail to perform safety initiative behavior. It shows that certain safety supervision from the government is necessary when the enterprise adopts incentive type education mode for safety production, otherwise, they are lack of the driving force to transform education mode for safety production. Enterprises should realize that incentive type education mode for safety production is an effective driving factor for employees to take safety initiative. In addition, when three conditions are satisfied, the three parties can achieve the ideal state: ① the cost of government safety supervision is less than the benefit from social stability of the government by safety supervision. ② the mathematical expectation of fine to be paid in the penalty type education mode for safety production is greater than the difference between the actual input of safety education mode and the increment of safety effect after transformation. ③ Employees' safety initiative behavior is negatively affected by psychological effects, which is less than their safety benefits. Three stakeholders of the government, the coal mine enterprises and employees can achieve the ideal condition that is, the ideal safety production state of the ideal safety production state of government adopting positive safety supervision, enterprise carrying out the incentive type education mode for safety production, and employees takes safety initiatives.
(3) From the numerical simulation results, we can see that the evolution process of the three parties to the ideal state is affected by many factors: ① the strategy portfolio with a relatively high initial proportion of three parties converges more quickly to an ideal state than a relatively low strategy portfolio. ② When the cost of government security supervision is reduced in a certain range, the convergence speed to ideal state can be increased. But when the cost of government safety supervision is too great, the three parties cannot eventually evolve into an ideal state. ③ the increase in enterprise mode transformation cost slows the speed at which three parties evolve to the ideal state. And when the cost of the transformation is too great, the three parties cannot eventually evolve into an ideal state. ④when the amount of government fines is within a certain range, the increase of the amount will speed up the approaching of the ideal state by three parties. However, if it is less than or greater than this range, three parties cannot achieve the ideal state. ⑤ the increase in opportunity cost resulting from enterprise mode transformation will speed up the evolution of the three parties to the ideal state. But when the opportunity cost is too large, it slows down the speed of evolution to the ideal state. ⑥ when positive psychological effects of employees' safety initiative behavior are within a certain range, the positive psychological effects of employees are increased, and the ideal state evolution of the three parties is promoted. However, when the positive psychological effect is too great, the three parties cannot achieve the ideal state. ⑦ When employees' safety initiative and negative psychological effects is in a certain range, the negative psychological effect of employees increases, and the speed of the evolution of the three parties to the ideal state slows down. However, when the negative psychological effect is too great, the three parties cannot achieve the ideal state.
Conclusion
Through the evolution analysis on the decision-making behavior of three stakeholders, namely, the government, coal mine enterprises and employees, it is concluded that the cost of government supervision, penalty intensity, supervision efficiency, enterprise and government cooperation, education mode transformation costs, positive or negative psychological effect from employee safety initiative behavior are crucial factors to achieve the ideal decision-making of stakeholders, the conclusions as following:
(1) As a monitor of enterprise safety education, the government can appropriately reduce the cost of safety supervision and increase the penalty, provide reasonable economic and policy support for the transformation of enterprise education mode for safety productions so that enterprises can realize the transition from the penalty type education mode for safety production to the incentive type education mode for safety production. For the government supervision, scientific methods shall be adopted to promote the efficiency of safety supervision. At the same time, it shall be realized that the deterrent effect will decline in case of blindly intensify supervision and penalty, and the game between the government and the enterprise will be more serious. The government can adopt market-oriented means, with the stimulation of economic interests, publicity, guidance and policy support, so as to enable the coal mine enterprises to internalize the goal of improving the production safety education mode, and reverse the passive situation of coal mine enterprises in the reform of safety production education (Martinez, 2016; Pryor, 2016; Millicent et al., 2015) . The government and enterprises can use effective safety education to raise employees' awareness and enthusiasm for safety in production, and create a good atmosphere for safety education (Reinhold et al., 2015; Marie et al., 2014) .
(2) As the middleman of the three party games, the coal mine enterprises should cooperate with the government and arouse the enthusiasm of the employees, and adopt effective safety education to promote the transformation of the education mode for safety production. The penalty type education mode for safety production shows the impersonal education characteristic, killing the subjective initiative of employees participating in safety production actively, and causing the negative psychology in safety production. The incentive type education mode for safety production stimulates people's initiative, pays attention to the psychological factors of employees, and increases the positive psychological effect of employees through appropriate education and training methods (Moorkamp et al., 2014; Fruhen et al., 2014) . The enterprise needs to carry on the essential change to the safe production education mode, specifically: ① In the education philosophy, learning from DuPont safety education mode, "safety first" shall be taken as the enterprise culture, and upstream and upstream safety education concept shall be established (Autenrieth et al., 2016) . ② In the education institution, learning from HSE management system, three factors "health, safety and environment" shall be included in the whole process of safety production management to emphasize the scientific education mode focusing on prevention first, leadership commitment, full participation and continuous improvement, so as to embody a complete and integrated management institution (Yoon et al., 2013; Kramer et al., 2017) . ③ In the education method, learning from the method of combining system education and Deming circulation in OHSMS management system to make the education methods scientific, standardized and systematic with the self-improvement and self-discipline ability (Kim et al., 2016; Zwetsloot et al., 2011) .
(3) Employees are the direct executor of coal mine production, and play a key role in avoiding safety accidents. The enterprise education mode for safety production should fully stimulate the initiative of employees. According to the theory of three element interaction in social cognitive theory, environment influences human behavior and employees are in the environment of enterprise education mode for safety production, the good or bad of the mode directly affects the employees' safety initiative behavior (Hale et al., 2010; Gholami et al., 2015) . Under the penalty type education mode for safety production, attentions fail to be paid to the safety initiatives behavior of employees, effective safety education fails to be implemented, and the motivation to implement safety initiative is then reduced, they will not take the initiative to detect security risks, and even security risks will not be seen (Goh and Ali, 2016; Zohar and Lee, 2016) . Coal mining companies should be concerned about employees as much as production costs, follow the education concept of guiding people's behavior, establish correct safety ideas, and have a strong sense of safety and a high sense of safety responsibility education, so as to arouse employees' initiatives, formulate incentive education institution to strengthen the psychological consciousness of employees as a master and make employees regard the interests of enterprises as their own interests, and realize the transformation of "To make me safe" to "I want to be safe" (Kadali and Vedagiri, 2016) .
In the study, the decision-making behavior evolution path and evolution law of three stakeholders in the safety production education of government, coal mine enterprises and employees are revealed, and the stable conditions for the main decision to reach the ideal state are found out. The simulation is carried out to provide theoretical reference and practical guidance for the government safety supervision decision-making, enterprise safety education mode transformation and employee safety initiative motivation. Next, combined with the classic paradigm of cognitive neuroscience, using event-related potential technology, the research will focus on further experiment verification of the evolution of the decision-making behavior of the government, coal mine enterprises and employees to make the verification process and result more objective, scientific and referential.
